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ABSTRACT
INFLUENCES ON CONDOM USE AND THE PREVENTION OF HIV
TRANSMISSION
SEPTEMBER 2003
CHRISTOPHER E. OVERTREE, B.A., PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Morton Harmatz
Until an effective vaccine becomes available, AIDS will continue to be an
ongoing threat to public health in the United States and across the globe. With the
public’s eye turned toward prevention, promoting condom use as means of reducing new
HFV infections has been the focus of much discussion and research. But the availability
of condoms as a risk reduction strategy is of little value without widespread adoption, a
trend that still demonstrates considerable inconsistency among sexually active
individuals. The present research explores how knowledge about HIV, behavioral self-
efficacy for condom use, and communication skills are related to condom use and
intensions to use condoms in both main and casual sexual partnerships. This research
also explores how these variables are related to condom use across characteristics such as
race and gender, and potentially inconsistent factors such as relationship status. The
findings suggest that the ability to communicate about sexual matters with one’s casual
partners may be highly influential in an individual’s condom use in both main and casual
partnerships. The implications of these findings on th^ further development of
HIV/AIDS prevention programs are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Accjuir6d immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is one of the leading causes of
death across the globe with over 60 million human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
infections and 20 million AIDS-related deaths since the beginning of the epidemic
(Stover et al., 2002). In the United States, AIDS is the second leading cause of death for
persons between the ages of 25 and 44, and the leading cause of death among men in this
age group (Hawkins, Gray, & Hawkins, 1995). First reported in the United States in
1981, HFV infections and AIDS-related deaths have increased in staggering proportions
annually (Centers for Disease Control [CDC], 2003). Between the years of 1981 and
2001, the CDC estimated 1.3 to 1.4 million domestic cases of HIV infection, 816,149
cases of AIDS, and 467,910 deaths in persons with AIDS (CDC, 1996, 2001).
Alarmingly, perhaps as many as 25% of persons infected with HFV remain unaware of
their HIV-positive status (Fleming et al., 2000).
HFV is also a serious health concern for adolescents and college-age students,
with one in every 500 blood samples (.2%) from college health centers testing positive
for HFV (Amstein, 1989; Gayle et al., 1990; Holmes, Karon, & Kreiss, 1990; Siegel,
Klein, & Roghmann, 1999). Across the globe, as many as one-third of all people living
with HFV/AIDS are between the ages of 15 and 24 (United Nations [UN], 1999) and
many of those currently infected with HFV/AIDS became so during their college years
(Yzer, Fisher, Bakker, Siero, & Misovich, 1998). Despite their increased risk,
adolescents continue to engage in particularly risky behaviors including early age of
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sexual initiation, frequent casual sex, many partners, and low rates of condom use
(Sarkar, 2001).
Estimates during the mid to late 1990’s suggested that half of HIV infections
occurred m men who had sex with men, and yet the fastest rate of HIV transmission in
this same time frame was in the heterosexual population (CDC, 1994, 1995; Karon et al„
1996). And though men who have sex with men and intravenous drug users remain at
perhaps the greatest risk (CDC, 1999), all sexually active persons remain highly
vulnerable to HIV infection, with heterosexual contact continuing to have a significant
infection rate, particularly among women (Quan et al., 2002; CDC, 2003). HIV also
threatens ethnic populations disproportionately, with African-American and Hispanic
populations at higher risk than Caucasians for HIV infection (CDC, 1995; CDC, 2001;
Holmes et al., 1990; Karon, et al., 1996; Selik, Castro, & Pappaioanou, 1988). Recently,
African-Americans represented 47% of persons diagnosed with AIDS in the United
States (CDC, 1999).
While approximately 40,000 new HIV infections occur annually, this number, in
addition to the number of AIDS-related deaths, has decreased significantly since 1990
(CDC, 2003). Treatment regimens, capable of slowing the development of AIDS, are
available and have improved the prognoses for many people living with HIV (Ariss,
1997, CDC. 2003). Since the introduction of combination anti-retroviral therapy, the
incidence of AIDS has decreased by 38%, and AIDS-related deaths have decreased by
63% (CDC, 2003). Despite this, the overall trend of declining AIDS-related deaths
(attributable to anti-retroviral treatment) appears to haye ended (CDC, 2003). Vaccines
are not yet available to prevent HIV infection, and medical treatments are limited
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primarily to symptom reduction or the postponement of AIDS symptoms. Although
medical researchers continue to work towards the development of a vaccine and/or a cure
for HIV/AIDS, a breakthrough such as this appears unlikely in the next 10 years
(Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000). As such, HIV/AIDS continues to be a major public
health problem in the United States and across the globe, a trend that is likely to continue
in the years ahead (Karon et al., 1996; Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000; United Nations,
2001, CDC, 2003). Estimates suggest that a total of 45 million new infections worldwide
are likely between 2002 and 2010, a number that could be reduced by 63% if a
coordinated and comprehensive prevention program were implemented (Stover et al.,
2002).
Recently, the CDC has recommended new strategies for HIV prevention in their
publication “Advancing HIV Prevention: New Strategies for a Changing Epidemic”
(CDC, 2003). These recommendations seek to make HIV testing a routine aspect of
medical care, improve and broaden models for diagnosing HFV infections outside of
medical settings, enhance education and prevention of new infections by working with
diagnosed persons and their partners, and to focus on decreasing perinatal HIV
transmission (CDC, 2003; Schreibman & Friedland, 2003). In addition, the United
Nations General Assembly Special Session on HIV/AIDS (U.N., 2001) has set goals to
reduce the prevalence of new HIV infections, and efforts aimed at prevention have been
heightened (Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000; Stover et al., 2002). As such, HIV
prevention research that addresses safer sex behaviors has an important role in limiting
the tide of new HFV infections (Hawkins et al., 1995; Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000;
Siegel, Klein, & Roghmann, 1999; Stover et al., 2002; Wong & Tang, 2001). Some of
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the behaviors targeted are raising awareness about the nature of the HIV/AIDS epidemic,
increasing knowledge about ways to prevent infection, promoting the use of condoms,
increasing behavioral skills related to condom use, improving attitudes about safe sex,
and decreasing high-risk behaviors (Albarracin et al., 2003; Dilorio, et al., 2002;
Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000; Sanderson, 1999; Sherman & Latkin, 2001; Siegel,
Klein, & Roghmann, 1999; Wong & Tang, 2001).
But how best to promote positive behavior change is a dilemma for researchers,
politicians, and public health officials alike. More targeted research into the specific
factors associated with HFV/AIDS prevention is warranted (Albarracin et al., 2003;
Stover et al., 2002). HIV prevention research has been conducted in many different
populations, leading many researchers to conclude that interventions are most effective
when targeted to high-risk groups (Albarracin, 2003; Egger, 2000; Harrison, Smit, and
Myer, 2000). The present research examines condom use among a high-risk population.
As such, it may be useful for creating programs that are tailored to the demographic
groups for which they are intended.
A. Methods of AIDS Prevention
Given the norms for sexuality in the United States, promoting abstinence or
partner reduction is not likely to be an effective approach to HFV/AIDS prevention. The
CDC estimates that median age for becoming sexually active was 16.1 years for males
and 16.9 for females (CDC, 1992), findings replicated in college samples (Siegel, Klein,
& Roghmann, 1999). An estimated 70% to 80% of college students are sexually active
and one-third report never using condoms (Ratliff-Crain, Donald, & Dalton, 1999). In a
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study of African-American inner-city male adolescents, Jemmott and Jemmoti (1990)
found that 96% of participants reported having engaged in sexual intercourse. The
average age of first sexual intercourse in this sample was 1
1 years old (Jemmott &
Jemmott, 1990). These same authors later found that among African-American women,
77% had engaged in sexual intercourse during the last three months, and reported
engaging in sexual intercourse for the first time before the age of seventeen (Jemmott &
Jemmott, 1991). Among high school students, Walter et al. (1993) found that two-thirds
of their sample had engaged in sexual intercourse, and of those sexually active
participants, two-thirds reported having more than one partner, and one-quarter reported
having more than five partners. Hawkins et al. (1995) found that 78% of college students
reported having had sexual intercourse in the last five years, with more than 30%
reporting that they had more than five partners during that time. Other studies that have
examined the sexual behavior of college students have had similar results, namely that
many individuals, when possible, still choose to have sexual intercourse, often, and with
multiple partners (Arnstein, 1989; Baldwin & Baldwin, 1988; Caron et al., 1993; Cole &
Slocumb, 1995). In general, while some intervention programs have led to decreases in
the number of partners or the age of sexual initiation (Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000),
most researchers find that the most effective interventions are those that target condom
use (Egger et al., 2000; Lauby, 2000; Sikkema, 2000).
But a response to an increasing awareness of HIV infection is evident as many
adults report being more selective in their choice of partners (Carroll, 1991; Hawkins et
al., 1995). Unfortunately, it is unclear as to what criteria individuals may be using to be
more selective. Increased partner selectivity is likely to be based on interpersonal
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variables such as trust, expectations of monogamy, and the implicit belief that both
partners are disease free. Thus, decisions about risk often rely on the notion that it is
possible to judge a partner's HIV/AIDS status based on the same characteristics that
presumably provided the impetus for choosing their partner in the first place (Hammer,
Fisher, Fitzgerald, & Fisher, 1996; Misovich, Fisher, & Fisher, 1997; Seal & Palmer-
Seal, 1996, Sherman & Latkin, 2001). Moreover, effective communication about
HIV/AIDS risk can be so infrequent, that partner selection strategies are not sufficiently
reliable as a method of HIV risk reduction (Hawkins, Gray, & Hawkins, 1995; Lauby et
al., 2000). Similarly, HIV testing among sexually active adults remains inconsistent,
leaving individuals relatively uninformed about their HIV/AIDS risk (Seigel, Klein, &
Raghmann, 1999). Unfortunately, even open communication cannot guarantee a reduced
risk of infection. In one study, more than half of the participants reported misinforming
their partners about their sexual history and condom use, and over 40% of those
participants who reported having an STD did not use a condom during their last sexual
intercourse (Desiderate & Crawford, 1995). Individuals in more permanent relationships
often do not engage in ongoing communication (Lauby et al., 2000), failing to consider
(or to be aware of) the ongoing HIV/AIDS infection risk associated with intravenous
drug use, serial monogamy, preexisting HIV/AIDS infection, infidelity, or other risk
factors (Sherman & Latkin, 2001; Siegel, Klein, & Roghmann, 1999).
Aside from abstinence and monogamous sexual activity with non-infected
persons, condom use remains the most effective form of protection from HIV infection
(CDC, 1993; "Update," 1993; Hirky et al., 2003; Reiss.& Leik, 1989; Weller, 1993).
Individuals who consistently and correctly use condoms, including the female condom.
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can greatly reduce their chances of HIV infection in spite of other high-risk behaviors
(Albarracin, 2003; Hirky et al„ 2003; Saracco et al, 1993). Thus, identifying ways of
promoting more consistent condom use will contribute significantly to AIDS prevention
efforts.
Condoms must be used consistently to be effective barriers against HIV infection
( Update, 1993; Saracco et al, 1993). Even occasional incidents of unprotected sex
greatly increase the risks of infection. Despite this, many researchers have documented
that individuals tend to use condoms inconsistently at best (Caron et al., 1993; Desiderate
& Crawford, 1995; McDonald et al., 1990). In a sample of urban minority high school
students, 75% reported inconsistent or no condom use during the past year (Walter et al.,
1993). Jemmott and Jemmott (1991) reported that only 20% of their sample of African-
American women used condoms every time they had sex in the last three months.
Catania et al. (1992) reported that the majority of their respondents were in the low-to-
none categories of condom use. Hawkins et al. (1995) found that only 24% of their
participants claimed to always use condoms, with 55% reporting that they almost never
used condoms. Jadack, Hyde, and Keller (1995) found that 85% of their sample had
failed to use condoms with a partner in the past. Desiderato and Crawford (1995) found
that almost 50% of college students in their sample did not use a condom the last time
they had sex and had not used condoms consistently since the beginning of the school
term. Caron et al. (1993) similarly found that almost half of their sample did not use
condoms during their last sexual encounter and that only 20% used condoms every time
they had sex, results confirmed by Simkins (1994). Se^al and Palmer-Seal (1996) reported
that 35% of their sample did not use a condom the first time they had sex with their
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current partner. Only 20% of the college students in the sample collected by Ratliff-
Crain, Donald, & Dalton (1999) used condoms regularly. Finally, Booth et al. (2000)
reported that 80% of their respondents engaged in unprotected intercourse in the last
month. With the growing problems associated with the worldwide HIV/AIDS epidemic,
research that studies the factors that contribute to condom use will be an important
component of the overall prevention effort.
B. Perspectives on Condom Use and Risk Behavior
To understand why people may engage in risky sexual behavior, one can apply
models of behavior change to the study of condom use. Many psychological models
have contributed theoretically to the study of behavior change, often paying particular
attention to high-risk behavior. The theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980;
Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975), the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1985, 1988, 1991), the
health belief model (Becker & Joseph, 1988; Janz & Becker, 1984; Rosenstock, Strecher,
& Becker, 1994), and the information-motivation-behavioral skills model (Fisher «&
Fisher, 1992; Fisher & Fisher, 1993) can all be useful in understanding factors that
predict condom use.
According to the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein &
Ajzen, 1975), behaviors are a function of intentions to perform that behavior, and the
attitudes toward and social norms about that behavior. In other words, people perform a
behavior when they evaluate it positively and when their perception of the norms and
opinions held by others is also positive. In later work, Ajzen (1985, 1988, 1991)
proposed the theory of planned behavior, which suggested that perceived behavioral
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control may impact intentions and behavior, enhancing predictive power in situations that
are under the greatest control of the actor. In the case of condom use, attitudes and
perceived behavioral control (i.e., the ability to use condoms, purchase condoms, or
communicate about safe sex) will influence condom use. The theory of reasoned action
has frequently been applied in the study of sexual risk behavior and has demonstrated the
importance of intentions, positive attitudes about condoms and the perception of positive
social norms regarding condom use (Albarracin, 2003; Jemmott and Jemmott, 1991;
Sanderson & Maibach, 1996; Sheeran and Orbell, 1998; Wong & Tang, 2001). The
theory of planned behavior also has been supported, with many researchers finding that
condom use is influenced by perceived behavioral control and self-efficacy in
communicating about condoms and technical skill in the use of condoms (Albarracin,
2003; Dilorio et al., 1997; Ford & Norris, 1995; Malow et al., 1993; Sanderson &
Jemmott, 1996; Sanderson, 1999).
Another theory, which has been used in the study of condom use, is the health
belief model (see Rosenstock, Strecher, & Becker, 1994), which proposes that behavior
change is influenced by individual perceptions of risk and the belief that a specific
behavior will have preventative benefits. In the case of HIV prevention and condom use,
the health belief model would posit that condom use would be influenced by individual
perceptions of the risk of becoming infected, the belief that HIV infection represents a
serious health concern, and the belief that using condoms would have a positive impact
on this risk. The health belief model has been examined quite extensively in the field of
AIDS prevention, and demonstrates applicability to thq understanding of condom use
(DiFranceisco et al., 1998; Norris & Ford, 1995). Despite this, it is generally considered
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to be less plausible than the theory of planned behavior (Vanlandingham, Supraserl,
Grandjean, and Sittitrai, 1995).
Finally, the information-motivation-behavioral skills model (see Fisher & Fisher,
1992) was designed to model AIDS risk behavior change. In many ways, the
mformation-motivation-behavioral skills model reflects a combination of the strengths of
the health belief model and the theory of planned behavior. According to this model,
information relevant to HIV transmission and prevention is a prerequisite for risk
behavior change (Fisher et al., 1996). Motivation to use condoms is a function of
attitudes toward such behaviors, social norms and perceptions of vulnerability to HIV.
Finally, behavioral skills for using condoms is related to technical skills and perceived
self-efficacy in the use of condoms (see Fisher et al., 1996 for a review). This theory also
has demonstrated utility in the study of condom use and AIDS prevention (Albarracin,
2003; Fisher et al, 1996; Fisher & Fisher, 1996; Misovich, Fisher & Fisher, 1997).
C. Subcultural Variables Related to Condom Use
While the above theories have demonstrated their utility in understanding factors
that influence condom use, subcultural variables, such as gender or race, continue to
complicate the study of condom use. The theory of planned behavior, the health belief
model, and the information-motivation-behavioral skills models have each demonstrated
predictive validity across different populations (Corby, Jamner, & Wolitski, 1996; Godin
et al, 1996; Norris & Ford, 1995), yet it remains important to understand how
interventions based on these theories may be impacted.by variables associated with
gender and race. Designing successful HIV prevention programs necessitates a more
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complete understanding of how population differences may influence the effectiveness of
interventions that target condom use.
1 Gender Differences
With the increasing prevalence of HIV in heterosexual populations, women are
placed at a higher risk for HIV/AIDS, particularly given the much greater likelihood of
male to female transmission (Amaro, 1995; Sikkema et al., 2000; Padian, Shiboski, &
Jewell, 1990). Amaro (1995) has argued that psychological theories used to design and
implement HIV prevention efforts have not taken into consideration the "...gendered
nature of sexual behaviors and of risk reduction" (p. 438). As such, research that
attempts to model the relationship between attitudes, intentions and condom use must
incorporate gender to be valid and useful.
It is widely acknowledged that men and women differ in sexual behavior (Clark
& Hatfield, 1989; Clark, 1990; Oliver & Hyde, 1993), sexual strategies (see Clark, 1990
for review), and sexual risk-taking (Abraham, Sheeran, Abrams, & Spears, 1996;
Baldwin & Baldwin, 1988; Cantania et al., 1992; Hawkins et al, 1995). As far as risk-
taking is concerned, Carroll (1991) reported that men were more likely than women to
report being more selective of partners as a result of AIDS risk. But most research runs
contrary to this notion. Instead, the bulk of research indicates that men are more likely to
downplay the possibility that they might be infected by HIV. Men engage in more risky
sexual behaviors, and reporting lower comfort levels with safer sexual behaviors (Jadack
et al., 1995). Hawkins et al. (1995) also reported that tnen and women were equally
unlikely to use condoms, yet women reported engaging in other safe sexual behaviors
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such as partner reduction and increased partner selectivity more frequently than men. In
a meta-analysis of HIV prevention research, Albarracin (2003) noted that prevention
programs were more effective in promoting condom use when they targeted men.
Given that the decision to use a condom often occurs in a highly charged sexual
interaction, understanding gender differences may be an important component of
promoting safer sexual behaviors (Sheeran & Orbell, 1998; Mays and Cochran, 1988).
Some authors have proposed that gender roles provide unique explanatory value in the
study of condom use. Lollis, Johnson, Antoni, & Hinkle (1996) suggested that men may
hold more negative attitudes about condom use because it conflicts with their male
gender role, and threatens their sense of masculinity. Other studies have reported that
women were more likely to find themselves in risky partnerships, and suggested that
women often lack the power to influence their partners' sexual behaviors or to demand
safer sexual practices (Cantania et al., 1992; Weeks et al., 1995; Wingood & Diclemente,
1997).
The role of subordination and dominance in romantic relationships also may be a
factor that influences condom use differently for men and women. Osmond et al. (1993)
explored the notion that women at the highest risk for HIV infection are those who suffer
from gender subordination. Their results found that the negotiation process itself
influences the extent to which condoms will be used. Women who are in subordinate
positions with their partners make fewer sexual decisions, and as a result, are less likely
to use condoms (Osmond et al., 1993). These results also have been cited in other studies
that reported that men exert greater control over the decision to use condoms (Sacco et
al., 1993). Gender roles often characterize the negotiation process, with men being
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expected to provide condoms and women influencing the decision primarily through
communication (Sacco et al„ 1993). Cantor and Sanderson (1998) recognized gender as
a subculture, in which women are more likely to have a "...communal or collectivist view
of the self" (p. 188). Indeed, their study found that women were more likely than men to
use interdependent strategies of risk reduction such as increased partner selectivity,
sexual communication and limiting the number of sexual partners. Their findings suggest
that the role of communication may be considerably more important in women than for
men (Cantor & Sanderson, 1998), a factor that should influence our understanding of
condom use. Clearly, gender is an important variable to consider in the study of HIV as
it is likely to influence condom use and thus, the effectiveness of risk-reduction
programs.
2. Racial. Ethnic, and Cultural Differences
Differences associated with culture or ethnicity also may be influential in
understanding condom use and HIV/AIDS risk. Because ethnic groups are likely to
differ in their social norms, gender roles, cultural beliefs and socio-economic status, the
application of any theory of behavior must take cultural differences into account in order
to be conclusive (Jemmott & Jones, 1993). While it is important to consider beliefs,
attitudes and self-regulatory practices, HIV risk reduction also must consider the impact
of role constraints, social norms and situational variables (Jemmott & Jones, 1993).
Theoretically relevant ethnic group differences might provide insight into the factors that
influence risk reduction in different groups (Jemmott ^nd Jones, 1993).
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It is well documented that minorities in the United States are at a higher risk for
HIV infection and AIDS, particularly among African-American and Hispanic populations
(CDC, 1995, 2001; Karon et al., 1996; Selik, Castro, & Pappaioanou, 1988). HIV/AIDS
is currently the leading cause of death among adult African-Americans (Pickle, Quinn, &
Brown, 2002). But while many studies have identified racial differences in sexual risk
taking (Catania, 1992; DiClemente, 1991), this is not always the case. Other studies have
not found any relationship between race and the consistency of condom use or intentions
to use condoms (Gillmore et al., 1994; Kegeles, Adler, & Irwin, 1989). Some authors
have suggested that drug and alcohol use may influence minority sexual risk behavior
(Wingood & DiClemente, 1998), but drug and alcohol use is associated with high-risk
behaviors in majority populations as well (Doljanac & Zimmerman, 1998; Sherman &
Latkin, 2001). In fact, using problem behavior theory, a concept that associates many
risky behaviors, Doljanac & Zimmerman (1998) found that their model predicted
behavior for both Caucasians and African-Americans, yet accounted for almost twice the
variance in the Caucasian population. This suggests that the model needed to predict
sexually risky behavior in minority populations is more complicated.
Many authors have suggested that attitudes about condom use may be different
depending on culture (Amaro, 1988; Mays,& Cochran, 1988; Osmond et al., 1993).
Weeks et al. (1995) commented that racism, which contributes to the greater likelihood of
poverty and drug use in urban minority communities, exacerbates HIV risk.
Additionally, given that minority groups may differ in their level of HIV-related
knowledge, it is likely that cultural differences and barriers have prevented AIDS
education efforts from reaching some minority populations (Eskander, Jahan, & Carter,
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1990). African-American populations also may have ignored the homosexual aspects of
HIV transmission, increasing AIDS risk as the result of rejecting the reality of
homosexuality within the community (Jemmott & Jones, 1993). Cochran (1989) reported
that the relatively large rate of incarceration among African-American men changed the
sex ratio in the African-American community and may lead individuals to be more
sensitive to the possibility of disrupting a potential or existing sexual partnership.
Furthermore, many generations of institutional racism have led to distrust among
African-Americans of HIV prevention messages which stress the importance of condom
use, given beliefs in this community that condom use implies a form of reproductive
control (Weeks et al., 1995), and that AIDS itself may be a form of racist genocide
(Jemmott & Jones, 1993; Pickle, Quinn, & Brown, 2002).
Cantor and Sanderson (1998) recognized that African-Americans may focus more
on collectivism and interdependence than Caucasian populations, a factor that may
influence the effectiveness of HIV prevention efforts. Accordingly, they found that
African-Americans were more likely to engage in HIV preventative measures that
involved cooperation with their partners, a finding that would be predicted by a more
collectivist orientation (Canter & Sanderson, 1998). Clearly, culture is likely to influence
the relationship between individual attitudes and condom use. Cultural differences have
led some authors to make specialized recommendations for AIDS intervention programs
in different populations (Ford & Norris, 1995; Jemmott and Jones, 1993).
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D- The Influence of Relationship Status
Situational variables that exist across race and gender may also influence
HIV/AIDS risk behaviors. For example, whether a person is in a casual or steady sexual
partnership may influence decisions about condom use. Not only do these two types of
relationships differ in their duration, but individuals likely view casual and steady
partners differently. Contrary to common beliefs, being in a close relationship can
exacerbate AIDS risk because people in close relationships tend to use condoms less
frequently than people in casual sexual relationships (Hammer et al., 1996; Lauby et al.,
2000; Misovich et al., 1997). While individuals may believe that close relationships
protect them from AIDS, most practice serial monogamy, a factor that increasingly places
them at risk and highlights the need to differentiate prevention efforts for casual and
steady sexual relationships (Hammer et al., 1996; Misovich et al, 1997; Siegel, Klein, &
Roghmann, 1999). Further complicating the picture are sexual encounters that occur
outside the main partnership, as well as partnerships in which one or both individuals use
intravenous drugs on an ongoing basis (Sherman & Latkin, 2001; Siegel, Kleim, &
Roghmann, 1999).
Couples may fail to use condoms for reasons including negative attitudes about
condoms, lack of planning, and lack of perceived behavioral self-efficacy (Seal &
Palmer-Seal, 1996). Unfortunately, relationship development is often incompatible with
appropriate efforts to promote HIV/AIDS prevention because condom use implies risk
and is generally associated with uncommitted or casual relationships (Misovich, et al.,
1997; Sanderson, 1999). Discussing condom use threa,tens to cause disruption and may
prevent couples from engaging in safe sexual practices. Because introducing condom use
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into an existing intimate relationship is particularly difficult, promoting safe sexual
behavior must either come before unsafe patterns develop or be addressed in such as way
as to be more amenable to steady partnerships (Misovich et al., 1997; Lauby et al„ 2000;
Sanderson, 1999; Siegel, Klein, and Roghmann, 1999).
Given the fact that condoms are used more consistently in casual, one-time
encounters (Ellen, Cahn, Eyre, & Boyer, 1996), it makes sense that the factors predicting
condom use may differ as a function of the type of relationship. Sanderson (1999) found
that both communication and technical skills training improved condom use self-efficacy.
However, participants who were not in dating relationships were more able to implement
condom use than those who were in steady relationships. This suggests that it may be
more difficult to influence condom use in people who have already established patterns in
their main sexual relationships (Sanderson, 1999). Lauby et al. (2000) also found that as
many as 70% of the women in their sample had trouble introducing condom use into their
main partnerships. Baker et al. (1996) also found that social norms and attitudes
predicted behavior differently for men and women depending on their relationship status.
In casual relationships, where sexual intercourse is often impulsive, skill in using
a condom is predictive of consistent use (Ellen et al., 1996). Even simply distributing
condoms to sexually active individuals can lead to increased condom use (Egger et al.,
2000; Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000). Conversely, communication and negotiation are
more important predictors in main partnerships (Lauby et al., 2000; Sheeran & Orbell,
1998). Like gender and ethnicity, relationship status can be quite influential in decisions
about condom use.
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E. The Current Study
With a projected 45 million new HIV infections expected between 2002 and
2010, studying variables that influence condom use will be an essential component of
HIV risk reduction (Albarracin, 2003; CDC, 2003; Stover, 2002). Much of the research
cited in the introduction indicates that variables such as knowledge, perceived risk,
attitudes about HIV, behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, communication skills and
even the availability of condoms can impact condom use and HIV transmission. The
theory of planned behavior, the health belief model, and the information-motivation-
behavioral skills are all useful as models of HIV/AIDS prevention, but research still must
clarify the relative importance of the components of these theories in different
populations and relationship circumstances. HIV/AIDS prevention should carefully
consider the role of attitude change, social norms, condom use skills (behavioral self-
efficacy) and/or communication skills. Despite this, these variables may differ in value
by population, age-cohort, gender and/or sexual orientation. For example, while certain
components of the above models may be predictive of condom use among Caucasians,
we cannot be certain that those same attitudes and intentions will also be relevant for
African-Americans or vice versa. Similarly, perceived behavioral control, motivational
factors or health beliefs will be influenced by factors that differ across culture and gender
(Amaro, 1995; Jemmott and Jones, 1993). Issues facing heterosexual adults will be
different than those confronting gay, lesbian, and bisexual populations. Finally,
populations with a high rate of HIV infection require heightened attention in light of
recommendations citing the need for more targeted interventions (Albarracin, 2003;
CDC, 2003; Stover et al., 2002).
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Condom use is a behavior that is negotiated between two people; gender roles,
issues of subordination and dominance, culture-based attitudes, and differences in
relationship style affect individuals differently. Importantly, because knowledge of
HIV/AIDS risk reduction methods seems to have little effect on risky behavior,
continuing to focus on increasing condom use, and not just knowledge about condoms,
will be essential (Albarracin et al„ 2003; Dilorio, et al„ 2002; Harrison, Smit, and Myer,
2000; Lollis et al., 1996). A projected total cost for a comprehensive HIV/AIDS
prevention program of more than 4.8 billion dollars obviates the need to maximize the
effectiveness of programs implemented in a world with limited funds and inconsistent
support for HIV/AIDS research (Stover et al., 2002). ''
The current work takes essential components of the theories of risk prevention
discussed above (the theory of reasoned action, the theory of planned behavior, the heath
belief model, and the information-motivation-behavioral skills model) and examines their
impact with condom use in a culturally diverse, high-risk sample in North Dorchester, a
relatively impoverished suburb of Boston, Massachusetts. Specifically, this work will
examine the relationship between condom use and HFV/AIDS knowledge, behavioral
self-efficacy for condom use, sexual communication skills with main sexual partners, and
sexual communication skills with casual partners. These variables encompass
components of several theories of HIV risk, representing different measures of attitudes
about condom use and knowledge of AIDS in addition to different measures of perceived
behavioral control and communication skills. In addition to testing specific hypotheses
about population and relational differences that may ei^ist, this dissertation will serve to
generate insight about new areas of research that can be explored in the future.
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Ultimately, the goal of the present work is to contribute to the wealth of knowledge
available for use in the creation of HIV/AIDS prevention programs. AIDS prevention
efforts must be designed with the needs and goals of different populations in mind.
Designing interventions that provide individuals with sexual health strategies appropriate
to their differing identities is an extremely important effort in the era of AIDS where
condom use will likely continue to be the most effective form of risk reduction.
F. Definitions and Hypotheses
The current project examines several hypotheses regarding the influence of
HIV/AIDS knowledge, behavioral self-efficacy for condom dse, and communication
skills with both main and casual sexual partners. For this research, HIV/AIDS
knowledge refers to the amount of familiarity that participants have about HIV/AIDS
risk. Behavioral self-efficacy for condom use refers to participants' ability to engage in
behaviors related to consistent condom use. Communication with main sexual partners
refers to the ease with which participants can discuss sexual concerns and HIV/AIDS risk
with their main partners. Finally, communication with casual sexual partners refers to
participants' ability to communicate about HIV/AIDS risk with casual, one-time sexual
partners.
The primary purpose of this research is to understand how HIV knowledge,
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use and casual/main partner communication may be
related to condom use in this high-risk, culturally diverse population. Following the
recommendations of the CDC (2003) and also discussed by Stover et al. (2002), it is
hoped that information gleaned from this research may prove useful in generating ideas
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for future research and identifying areas of focus for HIV/AIDS prevention efforts. In
addition, some general hypotheses will also be explored.
While HIV/AIDS knowledge is likely to be an important component in risk
reduction, it is expected that behavioral self-efficacy for condom use and communication
ability (both skills as opposed to simple knowledge or attitudes) will be more closely
associated with condom use. For individuals to be able to translate their intentions (based
on their knowledge and attitudes) into condom use, they will need to perceive that they
have the behavioral and communication skills needed to do so. This expectation is in line
with relatively stable findings about HIV/AIDS prevention, namely that once attitudes
and awareness have been raised, effective interventions are those that help individuals
make operational their intentions to use condoms.
Regardless of the HIV/AIDS knowledge that individuals may possess, they are
still likely to make sexual decisions based on implicit beliefs that monogamy alone can
reduce HIV/AIDS risk. In accordance with this expectation, participants are likely to
report more consistent condom use with their casual partners than with their main
partners. Given the beliefs about safety and the desire to avoid conflict within main
sexual partnerships, communication skills are expected to have a stronger association
with condom use than behavioral self-efficacy for condom use. While main partner
communication skills should be influential in main sexual partnerships, casual partner
communication skills are also likely to be quite pertinent, given that these skills are
highly relevant during early stages of relationship development. Behavioral self-efficacy
for condom use is expected to be important in casual relationships given the potential for
awkwardness inherent in charged, one-time sexual encounters. But effective
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communication skills also can reduce awkwardness, making it difficult to generate
specific hypotheses. Perhaps cultural differences may emerge in the comparison of
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use. Undoubtedly, the relative value of behavior
versus communication skills will be an important contribution to the development of
HIV/AIDS prevention programs.
Condom use requires men to possess specific skills and behaviors related to
condom use (the female condom excluded). Alternatively, promoting condom use in
male partners requires that women possess effective communication and negotiation
skills. As such, it is expected that communication skills may be more important in
predictirfg condom use among women. Conversely, behavioral self-efficacy for condom
use is likely to have a stronger relationship with condom use among men.
Finally, cultural differences may influence how HIV knowledge, behavioral self-
efficacy for condom use and communication skills may be related to condom use in this
highly diverse sample. Many factors (culture-based social norms, differences in type and
amount of media exposure, or socio-economic factors associated with race) may play an
influential role in understanding condom use in this sample. A more general exploration
will seek to shed light on how race/ethnicity might influence the relationship between
HIV knowledge, behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, communication skills, and
condom use with both main and casual sexual partners.
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CHAPTER II
METHODS
A. Procedure
Participants were taken from North Dorchester, a community south of Boston,
Massachusetts.’ The initial protocol was based on the Brief Street Intercept Interview
(BSII) used by the AIDS Community Demonstration Projects and supported by the CDC
(Femandez-Esquer, 1997; Fishbein et al., 1996; O'Reilly & Higgins, 1991). Participants
were approached in their community by an experimenter, given a brief description of the
study and asked to indicate their willingness to answer a few questions (see Appendix B
for copy of the initial description).
Those participants who agreed were asked to state their age, their racial or ethnic
background, and their employment. Gender was rated by observation. Participants who
were under 18 years of age did not continue with the interview. Approximately 50% of
potential participants declined to participate in the survey. The most common reasons
given were because they did not have enough time or because they could not read well
enough to complete the written portion of the survey. After participants answered the
first identification questions, the experimenter asked whether they would be willing to
spend 20 minutes filling out a questionnaire. Participants were told that they would
receive $5 for their participation and that their name or address would not be required.
Those participants who agreed were given an envelope with $5, a questionnaire,
clipboard and pen (see Appendix B for a copy of the entire survey).
‘ Special thanks to Nancy Palmer, of the AIDS Action Network, who compiled the measures and collected
the data.
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B. Measures
1. Demographics and Sexual Informatinn
Participants completed several demographic measures including their age, their
race/ethnicity, where and with whom they live, their highest level of education achieved,
as well as their current income. Among other measures, participants were asked about
their general attitudes and experience with condoms, their sexual orientation, their
opinions about needle exchange programs, the amount and type of information they had
heard about HIV/AIDS in their community, whether they had been tested for HIV in the
past and the results of their HIV testing if they were willing to share that information.
2. AIDS-Related Concern, Beliefs, and Communication Behavior Inventory
HIV/AIDS knowledge was measured by a nine-item scale based on the AIDS-
Related Concern, Beliefs, and Communication Behavior Inventory, a measure with well
established reliability and validity (Brown & Bocarnea, 1998). Individual items such as
"How much do you feel you know about HIV and AIDS?" or "How much do you know
about people who have suffered from HIV and AIDS?" were rated on a seven point
Likert scale where 1= none and 7= a lot. The final item was rated on a seven-point Likert
scale where 1= Not very important and 7= Very important (o?= 0.86; see Table 1,
Appendix A).
3. HIV Self-Efficacv Scale
Participants' behavioral self-efficacy to engagean condom use was measured by
an 1 1-item scale based on the HIV Self-Efficacy Scale, a measure with well-established
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psychometric properties (Smith, McGraw, Costa, McKinley, 1996). Individual items
such as "How sure are you that you could talk about safe sex with a sexual partner?" and
How sure are you that you could put on a condom correctly if your partner wanted to?"
were rated on a five-point Likert scale where 1= Not at all sure, 5= Very sure, as well as
an option to choose Doesn't apply. The scale demonstrated sufficient reliability in this
sample («= 0.73; see Table 2, Appendix A).
4. Dyadic Sexual Communication Scale
Participants' ability to communicate with their main partner (steady boyfriend or
girlfriend, husband or wife, or main sex partner) about sexual issues and HFV risk was
measured by an eight-item scale based on the Dyadic Sexual Communication Scale, a
measure with well established reliability and validity (Catania, 1998). Individual items
such as "Some sexual matters are too upsetting to discuss with my sex partner" and "I can
easily tell my partner what I feel comfortable doing or not doing sexually" were rated on
a seven-point Likert scale where 1= Strongly agree, 2= Somewhat agree, 3= Slightly
agree, 4= Unsure, 5= Slightly disagree, 6= Somewhat agree, 7= Stongly agree, as well as
an option to choose Doesn't apply. The scale demonstrated sufficient reliability in this
sample (a= 0.79; see Table 3, Appendix A).
5. Health Protective Sexual Communication Scale
Participants' ability to engage in safe sexual communication with casual, one-time
sexual partners was measured by a six-item scale based on the Health Protective Sexual
Communication Scale, a measure with well established reliability and validity (Cantania,
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1998). Individual items such as "I ask a new sex partner how they feel about using
condoms before I have vaginal or anal sex with them" and "I tell a new sex partner that I
won't have vaginal or anal sex unless a condom is used" were rated on a five-point Likert
scale where 1= Always, 2= Almost always, 3= Sometimes, 4= Rarely, 5= Never, as well
as an option to choose Doesn't apply. The scale demonstrated sufficient reliability in this
sample (cx= 0.89; see Table 4, Appendix A).
6. Dependent Variables
Condom use and intentions to use condoms with both casual and main partners
served as the dependent variables. Condom use with main partners was measured using
the following item. "When you have vaginal or anal sex with your main partner, how
often do you use a condom? (When we say 'main partner,' we mean husband, wife,
steady boyfriend or girlfriend, or primary sex partner)." Participants responded using a
five-point Likert scale where 1= Every time, 2= Almost every time, 3= Sometimes, 4=
Almost never, and 5= Never. The intention to use condoms in the future was measured
using the following item. "In the next 6 months, how likely do you think it is that you
will start using a condom every time you have vaginal or anal sex with your main
partner?" Participants responded using a three-point Likert scale where 1= I probably
will use a condom every time, 2= I'm not sure if I will use a condom every time, and 3= I
probably won't use a condom every time. Condom use and the intention to use condoms
with casual partners were measured using similar items, substituting "casual partners" for
"main partner."
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
A. Demographics
Participants were 271 residents of North Dorchester, a community south of
Boston, Massachusetts. The sample consisted of 151 men (53.4%) and 120 women
(42.3%). The average age of the participants in the sample was 37.5, with a range
between 18 and 73 years of age. The sample was racially diverse with 101 participants
(35.7%) identifying as African-American, 97 as Caucasian (34.3%), 36 as Hispanic
(12.8%), 17 as West Indian (6.1%), 13 as American Indian (4.6%), 7 as Portuguese
(2.5%), 2 as Cape Verdean (0.7%), and 3 of Asian decent (1.2%; see Figure 1, Appendix
A). Despite the diversity of the sample, analyses by race were conducted with only the
two most frequently identified racial categories (i.e. Caucasian and African-American).
Given the sample size, and the small number of subjects in specific racial groups, racial
categories were not examined individually. Additionally, it was decided that comparing
“majority” (usually considered to be Caucasian) and “minority” (combining all minority
groups) would be likely to yield less useful results.
The survey did not specifically determine participants’ marital or partner status.
However, some inferences can be made from participants’ living arrangements. 21.6% of
participants lived alone, 37.1% lived with family members, 17.0% lived with a spouse or
sexual partner, and 13.4% lived with a roommate (non-romantic partner; see Figure 2,
Appendix A).
Generally, participants were of low socioeconojnic status with 62.3% reporting
incomes of less than $20,000 per year, 13.6% reporting incomes between $20,000 and
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$30,000 per year, and 24.2% reporting incomes greater than $30,000 (see Figure 3,
Appendix A). A univariate ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for race on
income, F{1, 1 80)= 1 3.244, p<.01. Means comparisons revealed that Caucasians had
significantly higher incomes than African-American participants. Income levels of
Caucasians were generally in the $20,000 to $30,000 range while African-Americans
were generally in the $10,000 to $20,000 range. While there was not a significant main
effect for gender, there was a significant sex X race interaction, F(l, 180)=6.751,p<.01.
Means comparisons revealed that Caucasian men reported significantly higher incomes
(M=3.3 or between $20,000 and $40,000) than all other subjects. Caucasian and African-
American women reported similar income levels (M=2.5 or between $10,000 and
$30,000), which were significantly higher than the incomes reported by African-
American men (M=1.8 or between $0 and $20,000; see Figure 4, Appendix A).
The education levels of participants’ were quite high considering the overall
socioeconomic status of the community surveyed. 44.0% of subjects were attending or
had attended some graduate school or college, and 93.6% were attending or had attended
some high school (see Figure 5, Appendix A). A univariate ANOVA revealed a
significant main effect for race on education, F(l, 182)=3.738, p<.05. Means
comparisons revealed that Caucasians had significantly higher education levels than
African-American participants. Education did not differ by gender, and the analysis did
not reveal a significant sex X race interaction. The generally high education levels found
in this survey may be related to factors underlying the 50% refusal rate. It is likely that
participants with lower education levels were more likqly to have declined or have been
unable to complete the survey.
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Participants reported receiving their information about HIV/AIDS from three
primary sources. 18.6% reported receiving most of their information about HIV from
institutions such as schools and churches. 35.3% received most of their information from
people in their lives including family members, friends, neighbors, and co-workers.
46.1% participants received most of their information about HIV from the media.
Caucasians received most of their information about HIV/AIDS from the media (63.8%).
African-American participants, conversely, were more likely to receive their information
from friends, family, neighbors, and co-workers (42.5%). Additionally, 55.3% of
participants reported having received such information about condoms and/or HIV in the
last 3 months. Caucasians and African-American participants were equally likely to
report receiving information about HIV in the last 3 months, but men (61.5%) were
significantly more likely than women (47.4%) to report receiving information in the last
three months, F(l, 264)=5.291, /?<.022. A sex X race interaction was not significant.
Participants reported that they did not usually carry condoms with them (38.9%),
but men (51.4%) were significantly more likely to carry condoms than women (25.0%),
F( 1 , 264)=20. 147, /x.OOO. African-American (50.5%) participants were significantly
more likely to carry condoms than Caucasians (26.8%), F(l, 195)= 1 3.778, p<.000. A sex
X race interaction was not significant. This item does not necessarily capture those
individuals who may have condoms available in their homes, versus actually carrying
them. Were this information available, the gender balance may have been different.
Finally, this sample has an extremely high rate of HIV infection, placing
individuals at great risk for future exposure. Many paijicipants (59.4%) reported that
they had been tested for HIV. Of those participants (who disclosed having been tested.
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received their results, and disclosed their infection status), fifteen participants (5.3%)
reported being HIV positive (11 men and 4 women). Given the likelihood that some
HIV-positive individuals chose not to reveal their test results, had never been tested, or
were not aware of being infected with HIV, this percentage likely underestimates the
actual prevalence rate. In fact, it has been estimated that 25% of HIV-positive
individuals are unaware of their status (CDC, 2003). Taking this into consideration, and
extrapolating the data to the entire sample, the prevalence rate for HIV infection in this
sample is potentially between 5.3% and 9.6%. Alternatively, it is important to consider
the possibility that individuals who had tested positive for HIV were more likely to agree
to participate in the survey, thus inflating the HIV infection rate.
Even taking the most conservative estimate of 5.3%, this sample’s HIV infection
rate is approximately twenty-six times higher than comparatively lower-risk college
populations (Arnstein, 1989; Gayle et al., 1990; Holmes, Karon, & Kreiss, 1990; Siegel,
Klein, & Roghmann, 1999). And although drug use was not considered in this research,
19.8% of participants reported a history of intravenous drug use, with 29.4% of these
individuals reportedly sharing needles and other paraphernalia. Considering the dangers
of HIV infection associated with intravenous drug use, these results further highlight the
high-risk nature of the population used in this research.
B. Analyses
Univariate ANOVAs were used examine racial and gender differences in the
sample, as well as in the dependent and independent v^iables. Regression analyses were
used to explore the relationships between condom use, HIV/AIDS knowledge, behavioral
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self-efficacy for condom use, and communication skills across dimensions including
gender, race, and relationship status. Racial and gender interactions among these
variables and condom use were also explored. In light of recent research suggesting that
simply carrying condoms can lead to condom use, participants’ reported tendency to
carry condoms was also included (Egger et al., 2000; Harrison, Smit, and Myer, 2000).
Four primary dependent variables were used to characterize condom use in the
participants. These were the frequency with which participants used condoms with their
main and casual sexual partners (i.e. how often do you use a condom?), as well as
participants’ intentions to use condoms with their main and casual sexual partners over
the next six months (i.e. how likely do you think it is that you will start using a condom
every time you have vaginal or anal sex with your partner over the next six months?; see
Table 5, Appendix A).
1. Participants’ Condom Use
In general, participants reported their condom use with both casual (M=2.63) and
main partners (M=2.92) to be inconsistent at best, with the typical participant reporting
that he or she only “sometimes” used a condom (l=Every time and 5=Never). Similarly,
participants anticipated that they expected to use condoms inconsistently with both main
(M=1.86) and casual partners in the future (M=1.78; l=probably use a condom every time
and 3=probably won’t use a condom every time). A univariate ANOVA showed
significant main effects for gender on condom use with main partners, E(l, 176)=3.803,
p<.05, condom use with casual partners, F(l, 1 13)=7.424,/?<.0l, and intentions to use
condoms with main partners in the future, F(l, 163)=4.338,/?<.05 (see Table 6, Appendix
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A). In each of these three cases, means comparisons revealed that men reported using
condoms more frequently than women (see Figure 6, Appendix A).
There was also a significant main effect for race (African-American versus
Caucasian) on condom use with main, F(l, 176)=7.947, p<.01, and casual partners, F(l,
1 13)=3.745, p<.05 (see Table 6, Appendix A). In both of these cases, means
comparisons showed that African-Americans used condoms more frequently than
Caucasians (see Figure 7, Appendix A).
2. Gender and Racial Differences for Independent Variables
Across many of the individual scales, gender and racial differences emerged. A
univariate ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for gender on behavioral self-
efficacy for condom use, F(l, 186)=5.788, p<.05 (see Table 7, Appendix A). Means
comparisons revealed that women had higher scores on behavioral self-efficacy for
condom use (see Figure 8, Appendix A).
Analyses also revealed a significant main effect for race on HIV knowledge, F(l,
190)=3.650, p<.05, as well as communication skills in both main, F(l, 168)=5.589,
p<.05, and casual partnerships, F(l, 153)=4.559,/?<.05 (see Table 7, Appendix A).
Means comparisons revealed that African-Americans had higher levels of HIV
knowledge, and better communication skills with casual partners (see Figure 8, Appendix
A). Conversely, Caucasians reported better communication skills with their main
partners (see Figure 8, Appendix A).
There was a significant sex X race interaction fpr communication with main
partners, F(l, 168)=5.132, p<.05 (see Table 7, Appendix B). Means comparisons showed
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that African-American men reported significantly lower communication skills with their
main partners (M=5.26) than Caucasian men (M=6.00), African-American women
(M=5.61), or Caucasian women (M=6.62; see Figure 10, Appendix A).
3. Condom Use with Participants’ Main Sexual Partners
Regression analyses were used to assess how sex, race, HIV knowledge,
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, main and casual partner communication skills
and carrying condoms may influence condom use with main sexual partners. Analyses
revealed a significant relationship between carrying condoms p=.2A\,p<.0\, HIV
knowledge, y^-.159,p<.05, casual partner communication skills, /?=.178,/?<.05, and
condom use with main sexual partners, holding the other variables constant (see Table 8,
Appendix A).
4. Intensions To Use Condoms with Participants’ Main Sexual Partners
Regression analyses were used to assess how sex, race, HIV knowledge,
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, main and casual partner communication skills
and carrying condoms may influence intentions to use condoms with main sexual
partners. Analyses revealed a significant relationship between carrying condoms,
y^.227, /?<.05, casual partner communication skills, 174, p<.05, and intentions to use
condoms with main sexual partners, holding the other variables constant (see Table 9,
Appendix A).
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^ Condom Use with Participants’ Casual Sexual Partners
Regression analyses were used to assess how sex, race, HIV knowledge,
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, main and casual partner communication skills
and carrying condoms may influence condom use with casual sexual partners. Analyses
revealed a significant relationship between casual partner communication skills, /^.323,
p<.01, and condom use with casual sexual partners, holding the other variables constant
(see Table 8, Appendix A).
6. Intensions To Use Condoms with Participants’ Casual Sexual Partners
Regression analyses were used to assess how sex, race, HIV knowledge,
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, main and casual partner communication skills
and carrying condoms may influence intentions to use condoms with casual sexual
partners. Analyses revealed a significant relationship between casual partner
communication skills, [}=311, p<.01, and intentions to use condoms with casual sexual
partners, holding the other variables constant (see Table 9, Appendix A).
7. Gender Interactions
Regression analyses were used to assess interaction effects between gender and
HIV knowledge, behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, and communication skills with
casual and main sexual partners. Variables in interaction terms were centered to reduce
multicolinearity.
There were significant relationships between BIV knowledge and condom use
with main partners {/3=-.236, p<.0\), condom use with casual partners {/3=-A56, p<.05)
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and intentions to use condoms with main sexual partners (y^-.l64,/?<.05). There were
also significant relationships between gender and condom use with casual partners
{(}=.\11, p<.Q5) and intentions to use condoms with main partners (/?=.! 36, p<.05).
Interactions between HIV knowledge and gender were not significant.
There was a significant relationship between behavioral self-efficacy for condom
use and condom use with casual partners, p<.05. There were also significant
relationships between gender and condom use with casual partners (y5=.201, p<.05) and
intentions to use condoms with main partners (/?=. 132, p<.05). Interactions between
gender and behavioral self-efficacy for condom use were not significant.
For main partner communication skills, there were significant relationships for
gender and condom use with casual partners (yS=.190,p<.05) and intentions to use
condoms with main sexual partners (yS=.155, p<.05). There was also a significant sex X
communication skills interaction for intentions to use condoms with main sexual partners
i/3=A35,p<.05).
Finally, for casual partner communication skills, there were significant
relationships between communication skills and condom use with main partners (yS=.355,
p<.0l), condom use with casual partners (y3=.434, /?<.01), intentions to use condoms with
main partners (/?=.231, /?<.05) and intentions to use condoms with casual partners
(y®=.365, p<.0\). There was also a significant sex X communication skills interaction for
condom use with main partners (y^-.158,/?<.05).
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8. Racial Interactions
Regression analyses were used to assess interaction effects between race and HIV
knowledge, behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, and communication skills with
casual and main sexual partners. Variables in interaction terms were centered to reduce
multicolinearity.
There was a significant relationship between HIV knowledge and condom use
with main partners (^-.204, /?<.01). There was also a significant relationships between
race and condom use with main partners (/?=-. 174, p<.05). Finally, there was also a
significant race X HIV knowledge interaction for intentions to use condoms with main
partners p<.05).
There were significant relationships between race and condom use with main
partners (y^-.202, p<.0\). Interactions between race and behavioral self-efficacy for
condom use were not significant.
For communication skills with main partners, there was a significant relationship
between race and condom use with casual partners (y^-. 195, p<.05). Interactions
between race and communication skills with main partners were not significant.
For communication with casual partners, there were significant relationships
between communication skills and condom use with main partners (yS=.315,p<.01),
condom use with casual partners (y^.448, p<.01), intentions to use condoms with main
partners (y0=.286, p<.0\) and intentions to use condoms with casual partners (/J=.428,
p<.0\). There was also a significant relationship between race and condom use with
main partners (y0=-.183, /?<.05). Finally, there was a significant race X communication
skills interaction for intentions to use condoms with main partners (/^. 195,/?<.05).
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
As in previous research on HIV/AIDS risk, this study highlights the complicated
relationship that exists between attitudes, behavioral self-efficacy, and sexual behavior.
Society’s implicit belief that knowledge naturally translates to action bears little
resemblance to the seemingly irresponsible sexual behavior present in both higher- and
lower-risk populations. Despite claiming to possess knowledge about HIV-transmission
and appropriate prevention strategies, people persist in using these measures
inconsistently, greatly increasing their chances of contracting HIV. Findings that
emphasize the inconsistency of condom use can be particularly disheartening for those
who work to promote public health.
Risky sexual behaviors can have a potentially catastrophic impact on populations
such as the one sampled for this research, with HIV prevalence rates well above the
national norm. This coupled with incomplete information, prejudice or a failure to
appreciate the complex nature of this problem can further amplify risks. Indeed, societal
prejudice against homosexuality impeded early efforts at prevention, a failing that slows
the public’s reaction time to a global epidemic that currently threatens rather
indiscriminately. Irrational beliefs often influence fund allocation and policy decisions,
actions that perpetuate the AIDS epidemic. Finally, misperceptions about HIV
transmission can become fodder for more conservative viewpoints, ones that stress
notions such as “morality” as more relevant to risk behavior than socio-economic or
psychological variables. Research should seek to minimize the impact of prejudice on
social policy.
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Many behavioral models have been applied to sexual decision-making. The
theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) stresses the
importance of positive social norms and attitudes about a sexual behavior, as well as
intentions to perform that behavior. The theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1985, 1988,
1991) incorporated behavioral control, called behavioral self-efficacy for condom use in
this research. In these models, positive attitudes and intentions can pave the way for
condom use when an individual has the skills needed to use condoms (i.e. knowledge
about use, negotiation skills, and acquisition skills). The health belief model (Becker &
Joseph, 1988; Janz & Becker, 1984; Rosenstock, Strecher, & Becker, 1994) suggests that
sexual risk behavior will be reduced when individuals perceive themselves to be at risk,
as well as believe that a specific behavior (i.e. condom use) will effectively reduce this
risk. Finally, the information-motivation-behavioral skills model (Fisher & Fisher, 1992;
Fisher & Fisher, 1993) suggests that knowledge about HIV and its prevention (i.e.
information) are prerequisites for behavior change. Motivation arises out of attitudes,
social norms, and perceptions of vulnerability. Lastly, behavioral skills for condom use
can include technical skills, communication skills, and/or skills associated with condom
acquisition.
These models provide a road map for research into sexual decision-making. But
global HIV/AIDS prevention requires a thorough understanding of how the many
variables involved in behavior change vary in importance across populations with
different characteristics. Not only can this address diverse areas of need, but it can
effectively guide decisions about where to allocate limited resources. One of the
strengths of the current work lies in its exploration of this racially diverse, low-income
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population in Massachusetts. Naturally, strengths in specificity are also weaknesses in
generalizability. Regardless, population differences will continue to challenge those who
design and implement HIV/AIDS prevention programs.
A. Condom Use by Gender. Race, and Relationship Status
Motivations to use condoms are influenced by one’s knowledge and behavioral
skills, but clearly variables associated with gender, race and relationship status are also
essential components of these sexual decisions. In particular, casual and steady sexual
relationships differ in terms of risk perception, goals and social norms. These factors
would certainly affect condom use. In general, individuals use condoms more
consistently in casual partnerships, largely because casual encounters are perceived to be
riskier. Similar results were expected in this work, taking as a given that casual
encounters lack safety cues generally associated with steady partnerships (i.e. increased
trust, expectations of monogamy).
But participants in this study were equally inconsistent condom users with their
main and casual partners. Clearly, issues of safety are only part of the picture. In casual
encounters, individuals make many judgments including feelings about safety,
HIV/AIDS risk and unwanted pregnancy. Additionally, these decisions are often, if not
usually, being made in the heat of the moment. Given the potential for awkwardness,
communication about safety threatens to disrupt sexual encounters as individuals seek to
avoid embarrassment or signal their distrust. In casual encounters, it is often socially
“safer” to base feelings of security on the qualities they presumably evaluated during
their selection of their partner. Additionally, because alcohol and drugs so frequently
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complicate these judgements, it is not surprising that despite HIV/AIDS awareness,
condom use remains inconsistent.
Condom use in main partnerships may have different influences. Partners are
more focused on relationship maintenance, promoting harmony or minimizing conflict;
decisions about compatibility, safety, desirability of a partner and HIV/AIDS risk have
already been made. Revisiting these decisions invites conflict and threatens relationship
dissolution. There are so many differences between casual and main partnerships, that
condom use decisions reflect more than just norms about relative safety.
For example, sexual encounters require different roles and skills in men and
women. In this sample, men reported higher rates of condom use in all their
relationships, as well as in their intentions to use condoms with main partners in the
future. The female condom excluded, men must actually use condoms, possibly enabling
them to translate positive attitudes or intentions into actual condom use. Men were also
more than twice as likely to carry condoms than women, a factor that may reflect
underlying attitudes, but is also has an important impact on condom use. Availability of
condoms can greatly increase the chances of a condom actually being used. Finally, men
were also more likely than women to report receiving information about HIV/AIDS in
the last three months, suggesting that prevention efforts targeting men in this population
are more frequent or effective. For women, convincing a partner to use a condom may be
more complicated, making it more difficult to act on their positive intentions. But sexual
risk also includes the possibility of unwanted pregnancy, an outcome that is likely to be
more salient among women. Condom use may be lower in women because they use birth
control pills rather than condoms to avoid pregnancy, while ignoring the risks of
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HIV/AIDS. To the extent that the risk of unwanted pregnancy, rather than HIV/AIDS, is
more important to women, rates of condom use would be suppressed among women.
African-American participants reported higher levels of condom use than
Caucasians in both their main and casual sexual partnerships, a difference that may come
from several sources. Caucasians tended to receive most of their information about
HFV/AIDS from the media, while African-Americans received most of their information
from friends, family, neighbors, and coworkers. Community awareness and positive
social norms for condom use may be a more effective precondition for condom use than
HFV/AIDS knowledge that is generated by the media. Information received from the
community conveys knowledge, as well as positive social norms and attitudes, strong
prerequisites for condom use. Community awareness may be particularly important in
socially and economically disenfranchised populations such as the one studied. The
perception of exclusion from the medical or political establishment may hamper the
effectiveness of prevention programs seen as arising from these institutions. Caucasians
in this sample may have received less community information, and may also have been
more skeptical as a result.
Interestingly, Caucasians in this sample also reported significantly higher income
and educational levels than African-American participants. Perhaps higher income and
education levels provided an illusion of security that lowered Caucasian participants’
perceptions of risk. Additionally, stereotyped beliefs that HIV/AIDS is a more
widespread problem in the African-American community may have contributed to
feelings of safety. Despite higher levels of education, Caucasians were significantly less
knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS and its associated risks than African-American
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participants, a factor that leaves them with inadequate information about the importance
of HIV/AIDS prevention.
B. Knowledge about HTV
In general, the picture was rather mixed with respect to HIV knowledge. Men and
women were equally knowledgeable about HIV, though African-American participants,
as compared to Caucasians, were significantly more knowledgeable. As was expected,
simple knowledge about HIV was not a particularly important variable in participants’
decisions to use condoms. These findings mirror one of the largest challenges facing
public health officials today, namely that knowledge about risk does not necessarily
translate to safer behavior. Only with main partners did knowledge about HIV predict
condom use. In this case, there was also a main effect for communication with casual
partners, and for carrying condoms. Taken together, these findings suggest that higher
levels of HIV knowledge are required to overcome the implicit assumptions of safety that
exist in main partnerships. When that base level of knowledge is present, those
participants who carry condoms and who possess the skills to communicate with new
partners are more likely to be using condoms in main partnerships. This also suggests
that the early stages of a main partnership may have a significant impact on subsequent
sexual behavior. Regardless, the role of HIV knowledge alone is small in this sample,
and a precondition for condom use at best. There was also an interaction between race
and HIV knowledge with regards to intentions to use condoms with main partners. In
this case, HIV knowledge played a larger role in intentions to use condoms among
Caucasian as compared to African Americans. While knowledge may be an important
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predictor of future behavior, it is certainly moderated by other variables. It is quite
possible that in the African American community, other variables such as communication
or the social norms within the African American community may play a more important
role in predicting condom use.
C. Behavioral Self-Efficacv for Condom Use
Women demonstrated higher levels of behavioral self-efficacy for condom use, a
finding that is the reverse of what was expected. Behavioral self-efficacy for condom use
did not have a significant relationship with condom use, nor was it differentially related
to condom use among men or women. Perhaps women, who reported higher levels of
behavioral self-efficacy, are more likely to have taken charge of HIV prevention and
contraception in the past. Given the implications of pregnancy for women, it makes
sense that they develop the behaviors needed to promote contraception. Condom use, the
use of the pill, and heightened partner selectivity may all play a role in a generally higher
level of vigilance. What is more difficult to answer is the impact on condom use that
HIV risk has for women who already use a form of birth control that does not protect
them from HIV/AIDS.
As Ajzen (1985, 1988, 1991) suggested, perceived behavioral control or self-
efficacy plays an important role in enabling a behavior. It was thought that the ability to
and confidence in using a condom would be an important factor in condom use.
Particularly in men, for whom condom use requires a specific level of skill and
knowledge, behavioral self-efficacy was expected to be an important factor in predicting
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condom use. But as will be discussed below, any role that behavioral self-efficacy might
play in the decision to use condoms appears to be outweighed by communication skills.
Interestingly, carrying condoms was predictive of condom use in main sexual
relationships and in participants’ intentions to use condoms with main partners in the
future. It seems that carrying condoms may be a form of behavioral self-efficacy that
could potentially lead to increased condom use. Undoubtedly, carrying condoms may
simply be a reflection of positive attitudes about condoms. Carrying condoms may also
reflect previous decisions and habits in a main sexual partnership. However, it is
interesting that carrying condoms did not predict condom use in casual partnerships.
Perhaps the passionate intensity associated with the casual encounter outweighs the
influences of having condoms available. Individuals who carry condoms may be more
likely to establish patterns of condom use in their main partnerships, particularly when
those participants also possess adequate HIV knowledge, and effective communication
skills. It should be noted that carrying condoms is different than having them available in
one’s home, another variable that may have an impact on condom use.
D. Communication Skills
By far, the most robust and consistent finding in this research was the relationship
between all condom use and the ability to communicate with one’s casual partners. The
ability to communicate about sexual issues with casual partners demonstrated a
significant relationship with participants’ condom use in their main and casual
partnerships, as well as with their intentions to use con.doms with main and casual
partners in the future. The consistency of this relationships serves to demonstrate that
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one’s ability to discuss condom use and sexual risk with a new partner may play a crucial
role m future condom use. Men and women did not differ significantly in their ability to
communicate with either their main or casual sexual partners. Though communication
was predicted to have a stronger influence on condom use among women, this is clearly
an essential behavioral skill for men, indeed more important than HIV knowledge and
behavioral self-efficacy for condom use. The ability to communicate with one’s main
partners did not have a significant impact on participants’ decisions to use condoms with
their main partners or their intentions to use condoms with their main partners in the
future. Race and gender interactions seemed to suggest that intentions to use condoms
with main sexual partners were influenced by the ability to communicate with one’s main
partner, a relationship that was stronger for both men and African Americans. A gender
interaction also existed between casual partner communication skills and condom use
with main sexual partners. In this case, the relationship was also stronger among men.
These results suggest that sexual patterns may be quickly established, often becoming
entrenched, as a relationship becomes more permanent. While the impediments to
condom use in casual encounters may contribute to inconsistent condom use, the barriers
associated with introducing condom use into an existing partnership may be even
stronger. Thus, communication skills with one’s main partner may be outweighed by the
patterns that develop and become solidified during the early stages of the relationship.
Additionally, fears about relationship dissolution may be quite detrimental to promoting
safer sexual behavior. Communicating about condom use, or changing condom use
behavior in the midst of a main partnership can imply distrust, suggest infidelity and
invite conflict, forces that can be incompatible with the maintenance of main sexual
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partnerships. Thus, regardless of the communication skills that partners may possess,
individuals in steady relationships may simply choose not to discuss condom use. It is
also important to note that the ability to communicate with one’s main partner may not be
relevant to discussing condom use. Individuals in main partnerships have presumably
already made decisions about their partner’s safety and sexual histories, highlighting the
need to understand how these decisions are made in the first place. Expectations of
monogamy, the failure to comprehend the risks of serial monogamy and implicit
assumptions about safety are likely to provide disincentives for discussing condom use.
Thus, further effort should be made to target sexual decision-making in long-term
partnerships. Additionally, the interaction effects suggest that gender and race are
important categorical variables in the study of condom use. Indeed, social norms and
roles may lead different groups to be more highly influenced by variables such as
communication. Future research should continue to examine the ways that variables such
as race and gender influence the relative important of the skills and characteristics that
play a role in predicting high-risk behavior.
E. Limitations and Future Research
Some caution is required in the interpretation of these results. Although this was
a particularly diverse sample, the 50% refusal rate introduces potential confounds to the
generalizability of the findings. Completion of the survey required literacy, and thus
excluded individuals who could not read or had limited educational backgrounds. This
may explain the higher than expected education levels jn the sample. Identifying ways to
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decrease the refusal rate in similar research will be useful, particularly when information
about a very specific population is sought.
The use of a $5 payment is more likely to encourage participation from those
community members with limited resources. This would lead to a sample of lower socio-
economic status, a factor that may also influence the HIV/AIDS prevalence rates in the
sample. Almost 75% of the participants reported their income to be below thirty
thousand dollars and over one-third of the sample reported their income to be under ten
thousand dollars. Furthermore, the survey took time to complete, potentially drawing a
higher number of unemployed participants. Thus, while this sample is quite useful in
examining condom use in lower socio-economic groups, it may be limited in its
generalizability to other, more economically heterogeneous populations. Like all
research that uses convenience samples, the results must be interpreted with an
appreciation of the inherit limitations. Future research should attempt to compare similar
variables in populations from higher socio-economic backgrounds.
While this study was able to examine condom use with casual and main sexual
partners, there was not an adequate way to determine which participants were currently in
casual and/or steady sexual relationships. Participants were asked to report with whom
they live, choosing between different categories (No One/Alone, Family members.
Spouse/lover/partner, Roommate-not a lover or sex partner, or Other). However, it is
difficult to differentiate persons who are married from those who are single, and
impossible to gauge which participants are in multiple relationships outside their main
partners. The ability to identify those participants whet were in niain partnerships,
actively engaging in casual partnerships or both would have provided still more
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information about the role of relationship status on condom use. Not included in the
results were several analyses that sought to examine potential differences that existed
between people who lived with a spouse/lover/partner and participants who did not. Only
48 participants reporting living with a spouse/lover/partner, so significant findings were
extremely rare. Additionally, it was impossible to identify those participants who lived
with their spouse/lover/partner that also had casual relationships, as well as those
participants who reported living with family members that included their spouse or main
sexual partner. One interesting finding despite the potential confounds was that
participants who lived with a main partner reported being less likely to use condoms in
the future with their main partner, as compared to participants who did not live with their
sexual partners. While this finding supports the notion that relationship patterns may
inhibit condom use despite the ongoing risks, it was not formally included in the results
and discussion because of the numerous confounds. Future research should accurately
assess participants’ relationship status, duration of relationships, and when possible, sex
outside the primary relationship.
For the purposes of studying HIV/AIDS prevention, condom use was the focus of
this research. However, most individuals are likely to include preventing unwanted
pregnancy in the definition of safe sex. Findings in this research would have been
strengthened had the issues of birth control and the prevention of HIV/AIDS or other
STDs been differentiated. In this way, it would have been possible to assess the different
priorities and/or levels of knowledge present in this sample. Because it seems likely that
pregnancy prevention could be more relevant than Hiy/AIDS to many participants,
future research should separate these motivations. One might expect a particular effect in
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main partnerships, where sexual patterns about HIV/AIDS risk may already be
established, while goals for pregnancy prevention may fluctuate over time. Future
research should separate birth control and protection from HIV/AIDS or STDs. Doing so
could provide information that might be particularly useful in promoting condom use
among women, who used condoms less frequently in this sample.
Additionally, while drug use was not included in this research, prevention efforts
should take intravenous drug use into consideration, particularly in populations with high
rates of HIV/AIDS and drug use. Intravenous drug use constitutes yet another risk factor
for HIV transmission. Finally, efforts to measure condom use are also subject to errors
associated with self-report. Researchers should continue to collect data about condom
use in many ways in order to test the accuracy of conclusions based on self-report data.
F. General Discussion and Recommendations
In the development of policies to address public health risks such as substance
abuse, smoking and/or HIV/AIDS, it is tempting to seek simple answers to complicated
social and behavioral questions. Prevention efforts might be easier if increased
awareness naturally translated into behavior change. The fact that people can be aware of
the dangers of HIV/AIDS and still engage in risky sexual behavior presents significant
challenges to researchers, policy-makers, educators, and parents. This research sought to
compare the relative value of factors known to be important components in the decisions
to use condoms, namely HIV knowledge, behavioral self-efficacy for condom use and
communication skills. Rather than seek to identify universal psychological principles
that define condom use, this research sought to identify population and situational
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differences across race, gender, and relationship status. Modern HIV/AIDS prevention
should seek to understand what issues are most relevant to men, to women, to children, to
Caucasians, or to minority populations. Prevention efforts should address the impact of
different expectations and goals in casual or main partnerships. In other words,
promoting safer sex in a group of people means understanding how population
differences are likely to impact the effectiveness of a particular intervention. The theory
of planned behavior, the health belief model, and the information-motivation-behavioral
skills models are useful global models, but should be used to inform more specific
interventions based on population research. Psychological research often attempts to
identify universal principles. Yet far too often, this approach can be of limited value
when applied to vastly different groups. Indeed, even the present research struggles with
this criticism. Understanding that communication skills can facilitate condom use may
be less relevant in a population whose dominant religion promotes abstinence from
premarital sexual activity. Similarly, the effectiveness of any prevention program may be
hindered in communities that are unwilling to make condoms more accessible to their
members.
A useful first step in any public health intervention is to understand the
demographics and characteristics of the target group. In other words, public health
administrators wanting to promote condom use in inner city Boston, for example, should
first seek to understand the characteristics of the people that live there. Following this,
researchers can make comparisons of the utility of different models of risk prevention in
that community. What might work for a school in Bosfon, Massachusetts may be very
different from the measures most effective in Berkeley, California. The health messages
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we send to girls may be different from the ones we send to boys. Quite simply, the
recipients should influence the content of our health messages more than general models
of behavior change.
Prevention programs should continue to raise awareness about the dangers of
HIV/AIDS, with a particular focus on the risks present in long-term relationships.
Individuals may feel unjustifiable safe in their main partnerships, ignoring or unaware of
the dangers of serial monogamy, infidelity, intravenous drug use, limited HIV testing,
and ineffective or misleading communication. Repeated sexual encounters with an HIV-
positive main partner place individuals at greater risk for HIV infection than occasional
unprotected sex with casual partners of unknown HIV-status.
This research suggests that more attention should be paid to the early stages of
relationship development. The initiation of sexual contact may be influential in long-
term sexual risk behavior. As such, identifying ways that safe sex can be incorporated
into the natural process of relationship formation will be important. The ability to
communicate about risk in new sexual partnerships may play an important role in
subsequent condom use, but this is a difficult skill to learn and use in highly charged
sexual scenarios. Condom use is not simply a behavior that one decides whether or not to
employ. Rather, it involves communication and negotiation, and requires the ability and
willingness to articulate one’s desires and intentions. Helping individuals develop not
only the communication skills, but also the emotional preconditions to use those skills,
will likely continue to be an important area of HIV risk prevention.
The effects of education and income level suggest that many differences
associated with race or gender could be related to socio-economic disparity, rather than
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cultural differences alone. Policy makers and researchers should be as concerned with
socio-economic disenfranchisement as they are with cultural and subcultural differences.
Additionally, higher rates of condom use and HIV knowledge in the African-American
participants may reflect the fact that they received most of their HIV/AIDS information
from members of their community. Positive attitudes and social norms are important
preconditions to condom use. Prevention programs that seek to influence these norms, or
are seen as emanating from community organizations will likely be more effective. This
may be particularly true in economically impoverished populations such as the one
studied.
Finally, it is interesting that those individuals who reported carrying condoms
were more likely to use condoms. Of course, it makes sense that people with positive
attitudes about condoms would be more likely to carry, and thus, use them. However,
this finding highlights the debate with which communities across the United States
continue to struggle. It is unfortunate that an epidemic of such staggering proportions
continues to carry such a powerful stigma. Furthermore, it is baffling that these beliefs
would prevent policy makers from instituting broad programs of prevention. Regardless,
researchers must continue to uncover information that public health officials can use to
prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS. The future of the AIDS epidemic depends on our
ability to limit these new infections, with the hope that a vaccine or cure will be right
around the corner.
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APPENDIX A
TABLES AND FIGURES
Table I . AIDS-related concern, beliefs, and communication behavior inventory
1- How much do you feel you know about HIV and AIDS?
2. How much do you know about people who have suffered from HIV and AIDS?
3. How much have you tried to find our information about HIV and AIDS?
4. How much do you openly talk about HIV and AIDS when you are with a sexual partner? If you are not
sexually active now, how much would you openly talk to a future sexual partner about HIV and AIDS?
5. How much have you discussed HIV and AIDS with your friends, co-workers, or neighbors during the
last 30 days/four weeks?
6. How much have you discussed HIV and AIDS with your family members during the last 30 days/four
weeks?
7. How much do you talk about HIV and AIDS when you're with friends, co-workers, or neighbors of the
opposite sex?
8. How much do you talk about HIV and AIDS when you're with friends, co-workers, or neighbors of the
same sex?
9. How important is it for you to protect yourself from AIDS?
q^O.87
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Table 2: HIV self-efficacy scale
How sure are you that you could talk about safe sex with a sexual partner?
^ ~
2. How sure are you that you could buy condoms in a drug slore?
^
‘^"protected sex with someone who will not tell you
whether they are infected with HIV? ^
4. How sure are you that you could put on a condom correctly if your partner wanted to?
themT^
^°*^**^ friends asked you to shoot up with
6. How sure are you that you could convince a sex partner to use a condom?
7. How sure are you that you could tell a sex partner that you don't want to have vaginal (penis in vagina)
or anal (penis in butt) sex, if that is how you feel?
8. How sure are you that you could ask a partner whether they are infected with HIV?
9. How sure are you that you could use a condom even if you are high on alcohol or drugs?
10. How sure are you that you could refuse to use a needle that had already been used by a friend?
1 1 How sure are you that you could use a needle exchange program for clean needles?
0^0.73
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Table 3: Dyadic sexual communication scale
1. My partner rarely responds when I want lo talk about our sex life.
2. Some sexual matters are too upsetting to discuss with my sex partner.
3. I have some worries about HIV in my main sexual relationship that 1 have never discussed with mv
partner. ^
4. My partner easily talks to me about their sexual feelings and desires.
5. Vaginal or anal intercourse is so powerful to use that we choose to do it with little or no discussion of
possible risks.
6. Talking about sex is a satisfying experience for both of us.
7. I can easily tell my partner what I feel comfortable doing or not doing sexually.
8. I could talk with my partner about getting tested for HIV before having vaginal or anal sex without a
condom.
q^O.79
~
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Table 4: Health protective sexual communication scale
I' I
^
condoms before I have vaginal or anal sex with them2. I ask a new sex partner about whether they are infected with HIV.
3. I tell a new sex partner whether I am infected with HIV.
4. I tell a new sex partner that I won't have vaginal or anal sex unless a condom is used.
5. I ask a new sex partner if they have ever had some type of sexually transmitted disease like herpes clap
syphilis, or gonorrhea.
6. I ask a new sex partner if they have ever used a needle to shoot drugs like heroin, cocaine, speed or
steroids.
0=0.89
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Table 5: Variab e names
Dependent
behavl: Participants reported condom use with their main partners
behav5: Participants reported condom use with their casual partners.
behav3: Participants anticipated condom use with their main partners in the
future.
behav7: Participants anticipated condom use with their casual partners in the
future.
Independent
HIVAVG: Participants’ knowledge and beliefs about condom use {HIV
Knowledge).
PROAVG: Participants’ behavioral self-efficacy for condom use and HIV risk
reduction {Behavioral Self-Efficacy).
PARTAVG; Participants’ ability to communicate about sexual issues with their main
partner {Main Partner Communication).
NPARTAVG; Participants’ ability to communicate about sexual issues with their
casual partners {Casual Partner Communication).
CARRY Whether participants “usually” carried condoms with them.
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Table 6: Racial and gender differences for condom use
Variables Condom Use
(MP)
Condom Use
(CP)
Intentions (MP) Intentions (CP)
SEX F=3.803*
Eta‘=.021
F=7.424**
Eta“=.064
F=4.338*
Eta-=.027
F=1.512
Eta-=.015
RACE F=7.947**
Eta"=.043
F=3.745*
Eta^=.033
F=.567
Eta"=.004
F=.226
Eta‘=.002
SEX X RACE
*5k ^ ^ m
F= 1.829
Eta^=.010
F=.070
Eta-=.001
F=.306
Eta“=.002
F=. 145
Eta‘=.001
* denotes p<.01
* denotes p<.05
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Table 7: Rada and gender differences for independent variables
Variables HIV
Knowledge
Condom Use
Skills
Communication
(MP)
Communication
(CP)
SEX F=016
Eta~=.000
F=5.788*
Eta‘=.03
1
F=.733
Eta”=.004
F=.867
Eta“=.(X)6
RACE F=3.650*
Eta“=.019
F= 1.685
Eta“=.009
F=5.589*
Eta-=.033
F=4.559*
Eta“=.030
SEX X RACE F=3.008
Eta"=.016
F=.797
Eta^=.004
F=5.132*
Eta“=.030
F=.476
Eta“=.003
* denotes p<.05
** denotes p<.01
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Table 8: Regression summaries for condom use
Variables Condom Use (MP) Condom Use (CP)
B R" B
Model 1
.042
.132
Sex
.13 .32**
Race
-.16
-.19*
Model 2
.175
.278
Sex
.07 24**
Race
-.02
-.11
Carry
.24**
.11
HIV knowledge
-.14
-.01
Condom use skills
-.07
-.01
Communication skills (MP)
.05
-.14
Communication skills (CP) .19* .33**
* denotes p<.05
** denotes p<.01
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Table 9: Regression summaries for intentions to use condoms
Variables Intentions (MP) Intentions iCP» 1
R" n R" R
Model 1
.017
.029
Sex
.10
.13
Race
-.08
-.11
Model 2
.126
.234
Sex
.15
-.00
Race
.16
—
-.02
Carry
.16*
.13
HIV knowledge
.06
-.05
Condom use skills
.15
.18
Communication skills (MP)
.07
-.06
Communication skills (CP)
.03 **00
* denotes p<.05
** denotes p<.01
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Variables Condom
(MP)
Condom
(CP)
Intentions
(MP)
Intentions
(CP\
P P
Interaction 1
Sex
.066
.105
.055
. 177 *
.044
. 136 *
.023
.078
HIVAVG -.236**
-. 156 *
-. 164 *
-.131
SexXHIVAVG -.017
-.010
-.009
-.025
Interaction 2
Sex
,022
.120
.083
201 **
.023
. 132 *
.007
.075
PROAVG -.112
-.216**
-.060
-.005
SexXPROAVG -.005
.030
.048
.038
Interaction 3
Sex
.032
,117
.051
. 190 *
.046
. 155 *
.01
1
.101
PARTAVG .088
-.103
-.066
.024
SexXPARTAVG .096 -.008
. 135 * .056
Interaction 4
Sex
.110
.083
.217
.135
.049
.057
.171
.016
NPARTAVG .355 ** .434**
. 231 **
, 365 **
Se\XNPARTAVG -. 158 * -.037
-.054
.120
** denotes p<.01
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Variables Condom
(MP)
Cor
((
idom
:p)
Intentions
(MP)
Inte
((
ntions
:p)
fi fi a ft
Interaction 1
Race -. 174*
-.156
-.052
-.066
HIVAVG .083 -.204** .047
-.109
.039 -.065 oil -.074
Race XHIVAVG -.018
.091
-. 167 *
-.006
Interaction 2
Race -.202 **
-.145
-.059
-.086
PROAVG .057 -.104 .051 -.149 .014
-.081
.021 .095
Race X PROAVG .053 .005
-.043
.072
Interaction 3
Race -.137 -. 195 *
-.071
-.075
PARTAVG .048 .118 .055 -.164 .007 -.058 .008 .036
Race X PARTAVG .093 .061 .000
-.017
Interaction 4
Race -. 183 * -.052
-.048
.002
NPARTAVG .132 .315** .224 .448 ** .078
.286** .195
.428 **
Race X NPARTAVG .125 -.138 . 195 * .062
denotes p<.01
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Table 12: Pearson correlation matrix (two-tailed)
Carry
(N=)
Carry
1.000
275
Behavl
.250**
256
Behav3
.246**
237
Behave5
.225**
170
Behav7
.147
159
HIVAVG
-.198**
271
PROAVG
.085
267
PARTAVG
.127
239
NPARTAVG i
I88**
'’ISBehavl
(N=)
.250**
256
1.000
280
.702**
238
.525**
170
.439**
160
-.208**
259
-.095
258
108
238
,283** 1
215 iBehav3 .246**' *** 702** 1.000 .350** .404**
-.127*
-.062
- 061(N=) 237 238 239 161 153 239 238 226 '>0SBehavS .22^***'
.525** .350** 1.000 .519**
-.128
-.211**
- 109 430**
156
(N=) 170 170 161 172 156 171 172 160
Behav7
.147 439** .404** .519** 1.000
-.113
-.009 ,012 40'^**(N=) 159 160 153 156 161 160 161 151 147HrVAVG -.198**
-.208**
-.127*
-.128
-.113 1.000 .172**
-.065
- P2(N=) 271 259 239 171 160 276 270 243 219PROAVG
.085 -.095
-.062 -.211**
-.009 .172** 1.000 .326**
- 036(N=) 267 258 238 172 161 270 271 240 219PARTAVG .127 .108 -.061
-.109
.012
-.065 .326** 1.000 127(N=) 239 238 226 160 151 243 240 243 204NPARTAVG .188** .283** .210** .430** .403**
-.122
-.036
.127 1 000(N=) 215 215 205 156 147 219 219 204 219
** denotes significance at p<.01
* denotes significance at p<.05
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Table 13: Variable means
Overall Men Women Caucasian African
American
Condom use (MP)
(N=260)
M=2.92
SD=1.61
M=2.78
SD=1.63
M=3.12
SD=1.59
M=2.84
SD=1.65
M=2.95
SD=1.60
Condom use intentions (MP)
(N=239)
M=1.86
SD=.86
M=1.76
SD=.83
M=1.99
SD=.89
M=1.79
SD=.85
M=1.89
SD=.86
Condom use (CP)
(N=172)
M=2.63
SD=1.70
M=2.39
SD=1.61
M=3.04
SD=1.85
M=2.62
SD=1,69
M=2.63
SD=1.72
Condom use intentions (CP)
(N=161)
M=1.78
SD=1.03
M=1.73
SD=.96
M=1.89
SD=1.17
M=1.53
SD=.82
M=1.91
SD=1.10
HIV Knowledge
(N=276)
M=4.33
SD=1.34
M=4.27
SD=1.37
M=4.30
SD=1.28
M=4.39
SD=1,36
M=4.30
SD=1.34
Condom use skills
(N=271)
M=4.62
SD=.60
M=4.53
SD=.68
M=4.73
SD=.49
M=4.53
SD=.62
M=4.66
SD=.59
Communication skills (MP)
(N=243)
M=5.59
SD=1.21
M=5.57
SD=1.17
M=5.66
SD=1.24
M=5.31
SD=1.27
M=5.71
SD=1.18
Communication skills (CP)
(N=219)
M=2.95
SD=1.96
M=2.94
SD=1.45
M=3.06
SD=2.61
M=2.70
SD=1.52
M=3.04
SD=2.10
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Figure 1: Racial distribution
Caucasian
35%
African
American
37%
Other
15%
Hispanic
13%
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Figure 2: Living situation
Roommate
(non-family)
14% Alone
Spouse or
Sexual Partner
19%
With Family
Members
43%
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Figure 3: Income distribution
I
Above $30,000
24%
$20
,
$30,000
13%
Below $20,000
63%
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Income
Category
Figure 4: Income distribution by gender and race
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Caucasian Men* Caucasian African American African American
Woment Womenf Ment
Race
Figure 5: Education level
Graduate
School Junior High
11% 6%
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Means
Figure 6: Gender differences for condom use
I
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
Condom Use Main Condom Use Casual Expected Condom Expected Condom
Partner** Partner** Use-Main Partner** Use-Casual Partner
Condom Use
** denotes significance
Men
Women
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Means
Figure 7: Racial differences for condom use
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Condom Use Main Condom Use Expected Condom Expected Condom
Partner** Casual Partner** Use-Main Partner Use-Casual
Partner
Condom Use
** denotes significance
Caucasian
African American
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Means
Figure 8. Gender differences for independent variables
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
Men
Women
1.00
0.00
HIV Knowledge Behavioral Self-
Efficacy**
Main Partner
Communication
Casual Partner
Communication
Independent Variables
** denotes significance
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Means
Figure 9: Racial differences for independent variables
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
HIV Knowledge** Behavioral Self- Main Partner Casual Partner
Efficacy Communication** Communication**
Independent Variables
** denotes significance
Caucasians
African American
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FigureJO: Main partner communication by gender and race
7
African American Men* African American Caucasian Menf Caucasian Womenf
Woment
Race
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BASELINE QUESTIONNAIRE - NORTH DORCHESTER
Date
Start Time
Pop. Segment
Location
Interviewer
Read aloud all parts shown in bold type.
INTRODUCTION
Hello, my name is and I work with AIDS Action Committee. We’re
talking to people in this neighborhood to learn how AIDS and HIV is affecting your lives
and the lives of others in your community. We’re not asking for names or addresses, so
we’re hoping you will feel comfortable answering some important questions about sex, drug
use, and other behaviors. Would you be willing to take a few minutes of your time to
answer some questions?
PART A: DEMOGRAPHICS
1 . How old are you?
Years: {If below 18 years old, thank respondent and terminate interview.)
2. I’m now going to mention some different racial and ethnic groups. Please tell me
which ONE best describes your background?
American Indian
White (Anglo)
African-American
Portuguese
Cape Verdean
West Indies, from:
Jamaica
Barbados
Trinidad
Haiti
Virgin Islands
Other
Asian:
Chinese
Japanese
Asian Indian
Korean
Vietnamese
Cambodian
Asian/Pacific Islander
Other
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Hispanic:
Latino/Latina
Puerto Rican
Cuban
Chicago/Chicana
Central American
South American (including Brazil)
Other_
3. Observed gender:
1) Male
2) Female
4. What kind of work do you do?
If you would be willing to Hll out a questionnaire, 1 can give you $5 for taking time
to help us.
The questionnaire involves reading and answering personal questions about sex and
drugs, but I won’t ever ask for your name or address.
It will take about 20 minutes.
(If yes, go over study fact sheet, then hand over envelope with $5, questionnaire,
clipboard, and pen.)
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PARTI: DEMOGRAPHICS
The questions in this section are about yourself. Please put a check mark next to your
answer.
1
.
Where do you live?
In my own apartment or home that I rent
In my own apartment or home that I own
In my family’s house
In someone’s home or apartment (not family)
In a rooming house or single room hotel
In a halfway house
In a shelter
In a dorm
In a group home
In an institution
On the street
Other (specify)
2.
Who do you live with?
No one (alone)
Family member(s)
Spouse/lover/partner
Roommate (not a lover or sex partner)
Other (specify)
3.
What formal education have you attended or are currently enrolled in?
Junior High
High School
College
Graduate/Professional
GED
Trade School
Other (specify)
4.
What is your income? (estimate)
$0 -
$
10,000
$ 10,000 - $20,000
$20,000 - $30,000
$30,000 - $40,000
$40,000 - $50,000
More than $50,000
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PART 2
This section asks questions about condom use, needle exchange, and HIV status. For each of
the following questions, please put a check mark by the answer that best describes your
experiences.
1
. My experience with condoms has been:
1) All bad
2) Mostly bad but some good
3) About half bad - half good
4) Mostly good but some bad
5) All good
6) I have never used condoms (Skip to question 3.)
2. Where do you get most of your information about HIV?
1) Family members
2) Friends and neighbors
3) Co-workers
4) Media
5) School
6) Church or spiritual community
7) Other (specify)
3. Have you ever called an AIDS Hotline phone number for information about
HIV/AIDS?
1) Yes
2) No
4. Do you usually carry condoms with you?
1) Yes
2) No
5. Do you consider yourself to be straight, gay, bisexual, or transgendered?
1) Straight
2) Gay
3) Bisexual
4) Transgendered
6. Are you registered to vote?
1) Yes
2) No
3) Unsure
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7.
8 .
9.
10.
ITEM
Needle exchange programs allow drug users to trade a needle for a clean one to help
stop the spread of HIV. Are you FOR or AGAINST needle exchange?
l)For
2) Against
Are you FOR or AGAINST allowing adults to buy clean syringes and needles at
drugstores as a way to help stop HIV?
l)For
2) Against
In the last three months, have you seen, read, or heard anything around here in the
community about condoms or how to protect yourself from HIV?
1) Yes
2) No
3) Unsure
If you answered “yes,” what kinds of things did you see? Were they brochures,
pamphlets, posters, or what?
ITEM 1:
ITEM 2:
ITEM 3:
ITEM 4;
1 : What can you remember about the first item on your list?
Did anyone talk to you about it?
l)Yes
2) No
3) Unsure
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If you answered “yes,” who talked with you? Was it a friend, a person in a
clinic a person on the street, or someone else?
What did they say about it?
1 1 Have you ever been tested for HIV?
1) Yes
2) No (Skip to Part 3, page 7.)
3) Unsure (Skip to Part 3, page 7.)
12.
Did you go back to get your test results?
1) Yes
2) No (Skip to Part 3, page 7.)
3) Unsure (Skip to Part 3, page 7.)
13. Did you share these test results with anyone?
1) Yes
If so, who?
2) No (Skip to Part 3, page 7.)
3) Unsure (Skip to Part 3, page 7.)
14. Would you be willing to share the results of your test with me? What were the
results?
1) Positive (exposed to the AIDS virus)
2) Negative (not exposed to the AIDS virus)
3) Unsure
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PART 3
The questions in this section focus on what you believe about HIV and AIDS. They
also ask how much you discuss HIV and AIDS with others.
Please circle the number in each row that best describes your experiences.
1.
How much do you feel you know about HIV and AIDS?
None
^
^ 2 3 4 5 6 7
2.
How much do you know about people who have suffered from HIV and AIDS?
None A lot
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3.
How much have you tried to find out information about HIV and AIDS?
None A lot
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4.
How much do you openly talk about HIV and AIDS when you are with a sexual
partner? If you are not sexually active now, how much would you openly talk to
a future sexual partner about HIV and AIDS?
None A lot
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5.
How much have you discussed HIV and AIDS with your friends, co-workers, or
neighbors during the last 30 days/four weeks?
None12 3 4 A lot5 6 7
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6 .
None
1
7.
None
1
8 .
None
1
9.
Not very
important
1
How much have you discussed HIV and AIDS with your family members durine
the last 30 days/four weeks?
2 3 4
A lot
5 6 7
How much do you talk about HIV and AIDS when you’re with friends, cO'
workers, or neighbors of the opposite sex?
A lot
2 3 4 5 6 7
How much do you talk about HIV and AIDS when you’re with friends, co-
workers, or neighbors of the same sex?
A lot
2 3 4 5 6 7
How important is it for you to protect yourself from HIV and AIDS?
2 3
Very
important
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PART 4
The questions below ask how sure you are that you could do certain things.
Please circle one number in each row that best describes how you feel.
If any of the questions don’t apply to you, circle “doesn’t apply.’’
How sure are you that you could talk about safe sex with a sexual partner?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
2.
How sure are you that you could buy condoms in a drug store?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
3.
How sure are you that you could refuse to have unprotected sex with someone
who will not tell you whether they are infected with HIV?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
4.
How sure are you that you could put on a condom correctly if your partner
wanted to?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
5.
How sure are you that you could refuse to shoot up drugs if your friends asked
you to shoot up with them?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
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6 . How sure are you that you could convince a sex partner to use a condom?
Not at all sure
1 2
Very sure doesn’t apply
3 4 5
How sure are you that you could tell a sex partner that you don’t want to have
vaginal (penis in vagina) or anal (penis in butt) sex, if that is how you feel?
Not at all sure
1 2
Very sure doesn’t apply
3 4 5
How sure are you that you could ask a partner whether they are infected with
HIV?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
9. How sure are you that you could use a condom even if you are high on alcohol or
drugs?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
10. How sure are you that you could refuse to use a needle that had already been
used by a friend?
Not at all sure Very sure doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
1 1 . How sure are you that you could use a needle exchange program for clean
needles?
Not at all sure
1 2 3 4
Very sure
5
doesn’t apply
PARTS
The following sections ask questions about the types of sex you have. We
understand that this information is private, but once we are finished here there is no
way of connecting you to these answers. Your honest and thoughtful answers will
help us develop better programs to fight HIV in your community.
If you have ever had sexual intercourse, please answer the next set of questions. In
this survey, sexual intercourse means vaginal sex (penis in vagina) or anal sex
(penis in butt) only.
If you have never had sexual intercourse, please skip to Part 8, page 17.
For each of the following questions, please put a check mark by the answers that
best describes your experiences.
1 . When you have vaginal or anal sex with your main partner, how often do you use a
condom? (When we say “main partner,” we mean husband, wife, steady boyfriend or
girlfriend, or primary sex partner).
1 ) Every time
2) Almost every time
3) Sometimes
4) Almost Never
5) Never
Please answer question 1 a if you answered “Every time” or “Almost
every time” in question 1 . If not, please skip to question 2.
la. How long have you been using a condom (every time or almost every time) when you
have vaginal or anal sex with your main partner?
1) 30 days/4 weeks or less
2) More than 30 days but less than 6 months
3) More than 6 months
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2 . In the next 6 months, how likely do you think it is that you will use a condom every
time you have vaginal or anal sex with your main partner?
1) I probably will use a condom every time.
2) I’m not sure if I will use a condom every time.
3) I probably won’t use a condom every time.
In the last year, have you had vaginal or anal sex with anyone other than your main
partner?
l)Yes
2) No (if answered “no”, please skip to Part 6, page 13)
When you have vaginal or anal sex with your casual partners, how often do you use a
condom?
1 ) Every time
2) Almost every time
3) Sometimes
4) Almost never
5) Never
Please answer question 4a if you answered “Every time” or “Almost every time” in question 4. If
not, skip to question 5.
5. In the next 6 months, how likely do you think it is that you will start using a condom
every time you have vaginal or anal sex with your casual partners?
1) I probably will use a condom every time.
2) I’m not sure if I will use a condom every time.
3) I probably won’t use a condom every time.
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PART 6
This section had different statements about sex with your main partner
(steady boyfriend or girlfriend, husband or wife, or main sex partner).
Please read each statement and circle the number saying how much you
agree or disagree with the statement. If you do not have a main partner,
please skip to Part 7, page 15.
My partner rarely responds when I want to talk about our sex life.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly
Agree Agree Agree
1 2 3
Doesn’t
Apply
8
Unsure
4
Slightly
Disagree
5
Somewhat
Disagree
6
Strongly
Disagree
7
2. Some sexual matters are too upsetting to discuss with my sex partner.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly Unsure Slightly Somewhat Strongly
Agree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Doesn’t
Apply
8
3. I have some worries about HIV in my main sexual relationship that I have never
discussed with my partner.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly Unsure Slightly
Agree Agree Agree Disagree
1 2
3^'
4 5
Somewhat
Disagree
6
Doesn’t
Apply
8
Strongly
Disagree
7
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My partner easily talks to me about their sexual feelings and desires.
Unsure Slightly Somewhat
Disagree Disagree
4 5 6
Doesn’t
Apply
8
Strongly Somewhat Slightly
Agree Agree Agree
1 2 3
Strongly
Disagree
7
Vaginal or anal intercourse is so powerful to us that we choose to do it with little
or no discussion of possible risks.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly Unsure Slightly Somewhat
Agree
1
Agree
2
Agree
3 4
Disagree
5
Disagree
6
Doesn’t
Apply
8
6. Talking about sex is a satisfying experience for both of you.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly Unsure Slightly Somewhat
Agree Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5 6
Doesn’t
Apply
8
Strongly
Disagree
7
Strongly
Disagree
7
7. I can easily tell my partner what I feel comfortable doing or not doing sexually.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly Unsure Slightly
Agree Agree Agree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5
Somewhat
Disagree
6
Doesn’t
Apply
8
Strongly
Disagree
7
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I could talk with my partner about getting tested for HIV before having vaginal or
anal sex without a condom.
Strongly Somewhat Slightly Unsure Slightly Somewhat
Agree
1
Agree
2
Agree
3 4
Disagree
5
Disagree
6
Doesn’t
Apply
8
Strongly
Disagree
7
PART?
This section has statements about sex with new sex partners. By “new sex partners,”
we mean people you have a one-time encounter with.
Please read each statement and circle the number that best describes how you talk with
new sex partners.
If a statement doesn’t apply to you, circle “doesn’t apply.”
1. I ask a new sex partner how they feel about using condoms before I have vaginal
or anal sex with them.
Always Almost Sometimes
always
Rarely Never Doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
2. I ask a new sex partner about whether they are infected with HIV.
Always Almost Sometimes
always
Rarely Never Doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
3. I tell a new sex partner whether I am infected with HIV.
Always Almost Sometimes
always
Rarely Never Doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
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4. I tell a new sex partner that I won’t have vaginal or anal sex unless a condom is
Sometimes Rarely Never Doesn’t apply
3 4 5
I ask a new sex partner if they have ever had some type of sexually transmitted
disease like herpes, clap, syphilis, or gonorrhea.
Always Almost
always
Sometimes Rarely Never Doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
6. I ask a new sex partner if they have ever used a needle to shoot drugs like
heroin, cocaine, speed, or steroids.
Always Almost
always
Sometimes Rarely Never Doesn’t apply
1 2 3 4 5
Always Almost
always
1 2
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